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in the news
Because you don’t have time to read all the newspapers and see every TV newscast, below is a list of

some Arizona attorneys, Bar programs and staff members who received recent media attention.

Name Firm Subject Media Outlet

Patricia Lee Refo Snell & Wilmer Trial of OK Corral Gunfight The Arizona Republic
Jeffrey Willis Streich  Lang Arizona Business Gazette

Arizona Journal

Mike Black Attorney at Law Explained legal issues/strategies KNXV-TV, KTAR-AM
in sleepwalking murder case

A. Mel McDonald Jones Skelton Hochuli Profile—Where Are They Now? The Arizona Republic

Howard Sukenic Bonn Luscher Padden Interviewed about sleepwalking KAET–“Horizon” Program
& Wilkins murder case legal issues

Todd Julian Burch & Cracchiolo Profile of the Week Arizona Business Gazette

Jane Reddin Lewis & Roca Explained sexual harassment KNXV-TV
issues

Stuart Forsyth State Bar of Arizona Public trust and confidence KNXV-TV
in the legal system

Andy Sherwood Sherwood Klein Dudley Professionalism Course Arizona Business Journal
& Abram

If you have news that deserves media attention, contact the Bar’s Director of Communications,
Matt Silverman, at (602) 340-7226, or e-mail matthew.silverman@staff.azbar.org.

University Honors
College Forms
Mentor Board

TEMPE—The University Honors
College at Arizona State University
seeks the support of practicing attor-
neys to serve as mentors for students
in the College who intend careers in
the law or that involve legal educa-
tion. Although graduates of the Uni-
versity Honors College have a superb
record for being admitted to law
school, with 99 percent of those who
have applied having been admitted
and completing their legal education,
the College’s administration wants to
help them prepare as undergraduates
for what they can expect in law school
and in using their legal training after

receiving their degree. To this end,
we seek members of the Arizona le-
gal community to volunteer their
time and talent to provide mentorship
for those students who are contem-
plating legal careers.

We seek practitioners in all fields
of law and from both private and pub-
lic practice. We would like our stu-
dents to be able to develop a richer
sense of the demands of a legal career,
the variety of directions a legal career
can take, and the relative advantages
and disadvantages of different spe-
cialties as well as public and private
practice.

The amount of time one would
have to devote to this activity would
depend upon the individual volun-
teer. We would work to establish good

fits between students and attorneys
and would not in a given year assign
more students to a volunteer than she
or he was willing to accept.

Those who are interested in serv-
ing as mentors to these extremely
bright, dedicated, public-spirited stu-
dents should contact Associate Dean
Janet M. Burke at either (480) 965-
2354 or through her secretary, Jaine
Howard, at Senese@asu.edu.

We believe that this partnership
between the Arizona legal commu-
nity and Honors College can benefit
the legal profession, the nation and
state, and, of course, our students.
Those who have served as mentors to
students in the Honors College have
invariably agreed that it was a reward-
ing experience.


